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HIGH PLAINS BOOK AWARDS

HIGH HOPES
30 fi nalists at a glance

Carrie La Seur, H. Alan Day and Bryce Andrews 
and how they captured the character of the 

West, E3

Reviews: “The Home Place,” “Altitude Adjustment,” E4-5

To read a review 
of each of the 

fi nalists, click on the 
gallery in these stories at 
billingsgazette.com.

Slant Six
By Erin Belieu
Poetry fi nalist
“... a collection well worth reading.”
— Bernard Quetchenbach, teacher of literature and 
writing teacher at Montana State University Billings

Montana 1864: Indians, Emigrants, 
and Gold in the Territorial Year

By Ken Egan Jr.
Nonfi ction fi nalist

“‘Montana 1864’ reads like the glorious almanac 
of a pivotal year.”

— Cara Chamberlain, local author

Splitting an Order
By Ted Kooser
Poetry fi nalist

“All too often our poetry seems molded by the 
pressure to shock and stun. ... ‘Splitting an Order’ 

provides a remedy for this mania.” 
— Cara Chamberlain

The Ogallala Road: A Memoir of Love and Reckoning
By Julene Bair
Woman writer fi nalist
“A captivating, honest portrayal of a woman reconciling 
her feelings toward the family’s western Kansas farm 
and its place in her own life.”
— Connie Dillon, local artist, writer and gallery owner

Crown of the Continent: 
The Wildest Rockies
By Steven Gnam
Art and photography fi nalist
“Look into the eyes of a rattlesnake 
and a grizzly bear. Find the grouse 
among the white-bark pine 
skeletons. Watch the leaves fall from 
a birch tree. See the new growth 
that sprang from seeds released 
by lodgepole pines during a fi re. All 
through Steve Gnam’s camera lens.” 
— Susan Lubbers, High Plains Book 
Awards Committee member

Do Trees Sneeze?
By Jean Freeman

Publishing
Children’s book fi nalist

The Horse Lover: A Cowboy’s Quest 
to Save the Wild Mustangs
By H. Alan Day and Lynn Wiese Sneyd
Nonfi ction fi nalist

Back to Batoche
By Cheryl Chad

Children’s book fi nalist

Red Berries, White 
Clouds, Blue Sky
By Sandra Dallas

Children’s book 
fi nalist

Badluck Way: A Year on the 
Ragged Edge of the West

By Bryce Andrews
Nonfi ction fi nalist
First book fi nalist

Altitude Adjustment: A 
Quest for Love, Home, 
and Meaning in the 
Tetons
By Mary Beth Baptiste
First book fi nalist

Somebody Stole My Iron:
A Family Memoir of Dementia
By Vicki Tapia
Woman writer fi nalist

The Widow Smalls 
and Other Stories

By Jamie Lisa Forbes
Short story fi nalist

God Telling a Joke and Other Stories
By Dave Margoshes
Short story fi nalist
“... the stories in this collection take the reader on a nostalgic 
Hemingway high, with the occasional drift into an absurdist current.” 
— Danell Jones, local author

Stars Go Blue
By Laura Pritchett

Fiction nominee

The Home Place
By Carrie La Seur
Woman writer fi nalist
Fiction fi nalist

Queen of Fire
By Regine Haensel

Young adult 
nominee

Montana State Parks: Complete 
Guide and Travel Companion
By Kristen Inbody and Erin Madison
First book fi nalist
“The level of detail put into this book 
by the authors makes it a must-own.” 
— Corrina Graham Martin, president 
of Friends of Billings Public Library

Camp Outlook
By Brenda Baker
Young adult fi nalist

A Taste of Montana: Favorite Recipes
from Big Sky Country
By Seabring Davis
Culinary book fi nalist

Montana’s Charlie Russell: Art 
in the Collection of the Montana 
Historical Society
By Jennifer Bottomly O’Looney and 
Kirby Lambert
Art and photography fi nalistAny Other Name

By Craig Johnson
Fiction fi nalist

“Johnson loves twists and 
switchbacks more than the Grand 

Prix. This is entertainment.” 
— Shari Nault, High Plains Book 

Awards review coordinator

Harry Potter and 
the Art of Spying

By Lynn Boughey and Peter Earnest
Young adult fi nalist

“Fun to read, especially for Potter 
fans. … A fascinating, in-depth 

exploration of the intersections 
between spy thrillers and the 

wizarding world.” 
— Dee Ann Redman, 

longtime librarian

I Am Currently 
Working on a Novel

By Rolli
Short story nominee

“Bizarre, imaginative, 
witty and often 

disturbing, the stories 
often command 

attention and emotion, 
if not complete 

comprehension.” 
— LouAnne Foley, 

retired English, theater 
and speech teacher

Charles M. Russell: Photographing the Legend
By Larry Len Peterson

Art and photography fi nalist
“Peterson’s elegant co� ee-table volume will be welcomed 

by readers interested in Russell in particular and in Western 
cultural history.” 

— Bernard Quetchenbach, teacher of literature and writing 
teacher at Montana State University Billings

American Carnage: Wounded 
Knee, 1890

By Jerome A. Greene
Nonfi ction fi nalist

“Greene provides a masterful 
coverage of the events leading 
up to, as well as the aftermath 

of, this momentous event.”
— Bernard Rose, professor 

emeritus in economics at Rocky 
Mountain College.

Balefi re
By Shann Ray
Poetry fi nalist
“‘Balefi re’ follows an ancient path as it travels from human 
misery and loss toward the healing o� ered by connection with 
the natural world, a place where ‘the wilderness / throws its 
arms on our necks, / our children asleep / in their beds.’”
— Tami Haaland, Montana’s fi fth poet laureate

Wilf Perreault: In the Alley / 
Dans la Ruelle
By Wilf Perreault, Timothy Long 
with Dave Margoshes (ed.)
Art and photography fi nalist

Gatherings: Friends and 
Recipes from Montana’s 
Mustang Kitchen
By Carole Sullivan
Culinary book fi nalist
“You will fi nd a varied 
selection of recipes you will 
want to try, including some 
basic and easy-to-make 
dishes ... also more elaborate 
dishes for special occasions.”
— Bernie Mason,
Gazette food columnist

Out of Old Saskatchewan 
Kitchens
By Amy Jo Ehman
Culinary book fi nalist

FINALISTS NOT PICTURED
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By SUSAN OLP
solp@billingsgazette.com

Book lovers rejoice.
It’s that time of year when 

authors from around the region 
gather in Billings, both to talk 
about their latest works during the 
13th annual High Plains BookFest 
and for the eighth annual High 
Plains Book Awards.

The book festival runs Wednes-
day through Sunday, Sept. 
30-Oct. 4, with the book awards 
banquet set for Saturday evening. 
The public is invited to a series 
of free panels at various venues 
that feature fi nalists from the 10 
categories of books that will be 
honored at the banquet.

The book festival and book 

awards are put on by the Billings 
Cultural Partners.

The number of books nominat-
ed in this year’s book awards was 
more than 200 — more than last 
year’s 140 books, said Corby Skin-
ner, director of both events.

“The number of entries has 
gone up every year,” he said, and 

Book festival, awards a drawing 
card for authors of regional books

If you go
To see a schedule for the High Plains 

BookFest, take the link in this story at 
billingsgazette.com.

To learn more about Julene Bair, go 
to her website at www.julenebair.com. 

To register for her workshop, send 
an email to Corby Skinner at corby@
skinnerbenoit.com or call 294-2390.

Please see Books, E3


